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Agroecology
Published by Sinauer Associates, an imprint of Oxford University Press. Throughout
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its twenty-two year history, the authors of Plant Physiology and Development have
continually updated the book to incorporate the latest advances in plant biology
and implement pedagogical improvements requested by adopters. This has made
Plant Physiology and Development the most authoritative, comprehensive, and
widely-used upper-division plant biology textbook.

Riego en cultivos: fundamentos y manejo
En esta publicaci�n se presenta una actualizaci�n del procedimiento para
calcular la evapotranspiraci�n de referencia y la evapotranspiraci�n del cultivo a
partir de datos meteorol�gicos y coeficientes de cultivo. El procedimiento, que fue
presentado por primera vez en la publicaci�n No 24 de la Serie de Riego y Drenaje
de la FAO "Las Necesidades de Agua de los Cultivos" en 1977, permite estimar la
cantidad de agua que un cultivo utiliza teniendo en cuenta el efecto del clima y las
caracter�sticas del cultivo. La presente publicaci�n incorpora avances en
investigaci�n y un procedimiento m�s preciso para determinar el uso de agua de
los cultivos de acuerdo a las recomendaciones de un panel de expertos de alto
nivel organizado por la FAO en Mayo de 1990. La primera parte de estas gu�as
incluye procedimientos para determinar la evapotranspiraci�n del cultivo de
referencia de acuerdo con el m�todo Penman-Monteith. A continuaci�n se
presentan procedimientos actualizados para estimar la evapotranspiraci�n de
diversos cultivos en diferentes etapas de desarrollo y condiciones ecol�gicas.
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Escuela Politecnica Del Ejercito
Advances in Botanical Research publishes in-depth and up-to-date reviews on a
wide range of topics in plant sciences. The series features a wide range of reviews
by recognized experts on all aspects of plant genetics, biochemistry, cell biology,
molecular biology, physiology and ecology. This thematic volume features reviews
on cutting-edge topics on BIOSYNTHESIS OF VITAMINS IN PLANTS. Covers cuttingedge topics on BIOSYNTHESIS OF VITAMINS IN PLANTS Each chapter covers
biological functions and requirements, distribution, Biosynthesis and location of the
pathway, regulation, turnover and catabolism, Main differences with other
autotrophic organisms, and engineering the pathway for nutritional enhancement

Principles of Horticulture
Section I: Searching the literature; Sampling; Preparation of samples; Reporting
results and reliability of analyses. Section II: Methods and instrumentation: theory
of spectroscopy; Visible and ultraviolet regions; Measurement of color; Fluorimetry;
Infrared spectroscopy; Flame photometry and atomic absortion; X rays methods;
Potentiometry; Coulometry; Conductivity; Electrophoresis; Capillary zone
electrophoresis; Mass spectroscopy; Nuclear magnetic resonance; Radioactivity
and counting techniques; Column chromatography, size exclusion, and ion
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exchange; High-performance liquid chromatography and ion chromatography;
Paper and thin-layer chomatography; Gas-liquid chromatography; Extraction;
Centrifugation; Densimetry; Refractometry and polarimetry; Rheology; Serology,
immunochemistry and immunoelectrophoresis; Enzymatic methods; Analytical
microbiology.; Thermal analysis of foods. Section III: General remarks and chemical
composition: general remarks; determination of moisture; Ash and mineral
components; Carbohydrates; Lipds; Nitrogenous compounds; Objetictive versus
evaluation of foods.

Dali on Modern Art
Principles of Animal Physiology, by Chris Moyes and Trish Schulte, is designed to
provide second- and third-year, undergraduate university students enrolled in
animal physiology courses with an approach that balances its presentation of
comparative physiology with mechanistic topics. The book delivers the
fundamentals of animal physiology, while providing an integrative learning
experience, drawing on ideas from chemistry, physics, mathematics, molecular
biology and cell biology for its conceptual underpinnings.

Tropical Agroforestry
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Plant Biotechnology presents a balanced, objective exploration of the technology
behind genetic manipulation, and its application to the growth and cultivation of
plants. The book describes the techniques underpinning genetic manipulation and
makes extensive use of case studies to illustrate how this influential tool is used in
practice.

Plant Biochemistry
Plant hormones play a crucial role in controlling the way in which plants growand
develop. Whilemetabolism providesthepowerand buildingblocks for plant life, it is
the hormones that regulate the speed of growth of the individual parts and
integrate these parts to produce the form that we recognize as a plant. In addition,
theyplayacontrolling role inthe processes of reproduction. This book is a
description ofthese natural chemicals: how they are synthesizedand metabolized;
howthey work; whatwe knowoftheir molecular biology; how we measure them; and
a description ofsome ofthe roles they play in regulating plant growth and
development. Emphasis has also been placed on the new findings on plant
hormones deriving from the expanding use ofmolecular biology as a tool to
understand these fascinating regulatory molecules. Even at the present time, when
the role of genes in regulating all aspects of growth and development is considered
of prime importance, it is still clear that the path of development is nonetheless
very much under hormonal control, either via changes in hormone levels in
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response to changes in gene transcription, or with the hormones themselves as
regulators ofgene transcription. This is not a conference proceedings, but a
selected collection ofnewly written, integrated, illustrated reviews describing our
knowledge of plant hormones, and the experimental work that is the foundation of
this knowledge.

Xylem Structure and the Ascent of Sap
A stunning landmark co-publication between the American Society of Plant
Biologists and Wiley-Blackwell. The Molecular Life of Plants presents students with
an innovative, integrated approach to plant science. It looks at the processes and
mechanisms that underlie each stage of plant life and describes the intricate
network of cellular, molecular, biochemical and physiological events through which
plants make life on land possible. Richly illustrated, this book follows the life of the
plant, starting with the seed, progressing through germination to the seedling and
mature plant, and ending with reproduction and senescence. This "seed-to-seed"
approach will provide students with a logical framework for acquiring the
knowledge needed to fully understand plant growth and development. Written by a
highly respected and experienced author team The Molecular Life of Plants will
prove invaluable to students needing a comprehensive, integrated introduction to
the subject across a variety of disciplines including plant science, biological
science, horticulture and agriculture.
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Plant Biotechnology
The attention and direction of food science has been shifting in recent years from
food safety and food flavour research to functional foods and nutraceuticals -foods that convey healthy and disease-prevention benefits to consumers that go
way beyond their basic nutritional role. The purpose of this book is to bring
together the latest information from fundamental and applied research on the role
of seeds and their products as functional foods and nutraceuticals, and to discuss
the benefits of consuming them. In this book you will find relevant information
regarding the origin and taxonomy of seeds, global markets, physicochemical
composition, and the effect of phytochemicals in seed components on chronic
degenerative diseases, such as obesity, diabetes, cancer, cardiovascular disease,
inflammation and arthritis. Given the importance and challenges derived from
environmental concern, with regard to the effective utilisation of the residues of
industrial by-products and agroindustrial wastes, this book also discusses the
inclusion of seeds and certain fruit by-products in foods, as well as the presence of
phytochemicals with potential medicinal benefits.

Advances in Pectin and Pectinase Research
Modelling with Ordinary Differential Equations integrates standard material from an
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elementary course on ordinary differential equations with the skills of
mathematical modeling in a number of diverse real-world situations. Each situation
highlights a different aspect of the theory or modeling. Carefully selected exercises
and projects present excellent opportunities for tutorial sessions and selfstudy.This text/reference addresses common types of first order ordinary
differential equations and the basic theory of linear second order equations with
constant coefficients. It also explores the elementary theory of systems of
differential equations, Laplace transforms, and numerical solutions. Theorems on
the existence and uniqueness of solutions are a central feature. Topics such as
curve fitting, time-delay equations, and phase plane diagrams are introduced. The
book includes algorithms for computer programs as an integral part of the answerfinding process. Professionals and students in the social and biological sciences, as
well as those in physics and mathematics will find this text/reference indispensable
for self-study.

Blueberries, 2nd Edition
Presents powerful arguments against "Environmental Racism", "Incrementalism"
and the "Impotence of Planning." Explores case studies of urban planning, county
policies, residential development and more. Submits the authors recommendations
for preserving the delicate balance of Floridas ecosystem.
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Seeds as Functional Foods and Nutraceuticals
Not since the late 1970s has a single work presented the biology of this
heterogenous group of secondary alkaloids in such depth. Alkaloids, a unique
treatise featuring leaders in the field, presents both the historical use of alkaloids
and the latest discoveries in the biochemistry of alkaloid production in plants
alkaloid ecology, including marine invertebrates, animal and plant parasites, and
alkaloids as antimicrobial and current medicinal use . Highlights include chapters
on the chemical ecology of alkaloids in host-predator interactions, and on the
compartmentation of alkaloids synthesis, transport, and storage. Extensive crossreferencing in tabular format makes this volume an excellent reference.

Introduction to Plant Physiology
Principles of Horticulture, Second Edition covers the various topics concerning
plant cultivation for agricultural use. The book is comprised of 17 chapters that
tackle the various areas of concerns in horticulture. The coverage of the text
includes the nurturing aspects of horticulture, including growth and development,
genetics and breeding, and nutrition. The book also covers the various threats and
problems encountered by horticulturists, such as pests, weeds, and harmful
microorganisms. The text will be of great use to researchers and practitioners of
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plant-related fields, such as botany, agriculture, and particularly horticulture.

Plant Physiology
Includes bibliographical references and indexes.

Alkaloids
The first edition of this book was the first to provide an integrated description of
sap ascension from an anatomical and functional point of view. The second edition
opens with the three-dimensional aspects of wood anatomy. The cohesion-tension
theory and new evidence are introduced in response to recent controversies over
the mechanism of sap ascent in plants. The physiology, anatomy and biophysics of
xylem dysfunction are discussed and new insights into hydraulic architecture are
reviewed with special emphasis on physiological limits on maximum transpiration
and how hydraulic architecture limits gas exchange, carbon gain and growth of
plants. The text concludes with a description of xylem failure and pathology. The
book highlights fascinating areas of current research with the aim to stimulate
more work in the future.

Growth Control in Woody Plants
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Box 9E. 1 Continued FIGURE 2. The C–S–R triangle model (Grime 1979). The
strategies at the three corners are C, competiti- winning species; S, stresstolerating s- cies; R,ruderalspecies. Particular species can engage in any mixture of
these three primary strategies, and the m- ture is described by their position within
the triangle. comment briefly on some other dimensions that Grime’s (1977)
triangle (Fig. 2) (see also Sects. 6. 1 are not yet so well understood. and 6. 3 of
Chapter 7 on growth and allocation) is a two-dimensional scheme. A C—S axis
(Com- tition-winning species to Stress-tolerating spe- Leaf Economics Spectrum
cies) reflects adaptation to favorable vs. unfavorable sites for plant growth, and an
R- Five traits that are coordinated across species are axis (Ruderal species) reflects
adaptation to leaf mass per area (LMA), leaf life-span, leaf N disturbance.
concentration, and potential photosynthesis and dark respiration on a mass basis.
In the five-trait Trait-Dimensions space,79%ofallvariation worldwideliesalonga
single main axis (Fig. 33 of Chapter 2A on photo- A recent trend in plant strategy
thinking has synthesis; Wright et al. 2004). Species with low been trait-dimensions,
that is, spectra of varia- LMA tend to have short leaf life-spans, high leaf tion with
respect to measurable traits. Compared nutrient concentrations, and high potential
rates of mass-based photosynthesis. These species with category schemes, such
as Raunkiaer’s, trait occur at the ‘‘quick-return’’ end of the leaf e- dimensions have
the merit of capturing cont- nomics spectrum.

Medicinal Natural Products
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Plant Metabolism was first published in 1990 under the title of 'Plant Physiology,
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology'. This edition has been thoroughly revised,
reorganised and updated, incorporating the latest developments in this exciting
field. The text is divided into ten sections, each dealing with a particular aspect of
plant metabolism. Section I deals with the fundamentals of the control of
metabolism. This includes new chapters on protein synthesis and the molecular
biology of plant development. Section II contains new chapters on the cell wall,
structure, communication and defense. Sections III to IX cover all other major
processes and pathways of plant metabolism and have been revised and updated
to incorporate recent changes and advances in the field. The final section of the
book contains new chapters on the manipulation of carbon allocation in plants and
on the biochemical basis for plant improvement. Key Features: - Provides up to
date information by authors who are actively engaged in research, so that each
chapter presents the latest ideas in every area covered by the book- Plant
biochemistry, molecular biology and physiology are integrated, rather than being
pres

Biosynthesis of Vitamins in Plants
Este libro se centra en los aspectos más prácticos de las relaciones del agua con
los vegetales. En una primera parte se abordan los conceptos básicos de las
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relaciones del agua con la atmósfera, suelo y plantas, así como la forma de
calcularlos o estimarlos. Estos conceptos se desarrollan sobre aquellas
propiedades que están directamente ligadas a la gestión del riego. Posteriormente,
se describen los diferentes sistemas de riego, así como los elementos principales
de cada uno de ellos. También, se exponen las variables y conceptos necesarios
dentro de cada sistema, para poder realizar una gestión del riego eficiente
(duración del riego, dosis y caudales). El tema del riego ligado a la fertilización
también es tratado exponiendo los aspectos teóricos y prácticos de la
fertirrigación. Por último, se describen las características más relevantes de los
elementos que se pueden encontrar en una instalación de riego (bombas, válvulas,
tuberías, entre otros), así como operaciones de mantenimiento y normalización de
las propias instalaciones. Durante los distintos capítulos del libro se van
exponiendo ejemplos prácticos que aclaran los conceptos que se han tratado en el
capítulo.

Plant Physiological Ecology
Provides the artist's opinionated attack on both modern art and its practitioners,
including Dalâi's evaluations of Picasso, Turner, and Câezanne.

Horticultural Reviews
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Plant Biochemistry presents each topic from the cellular level to the ecological and
environmental levels, placing it in the context of the whole plant. Biochemical
pathways are represented as route maps, showing how one reaction follows
another. These maps emphasize the dynamism and fl exibility of the plant in the
face of environmental challenges. The unique and wide-ranging approach of this
book emphasizes the importance of teaching and learning pathways within the
framework of what the pathway does and why it is needed. Plant Biochemistry is
invaluable to undergraduate students who wish to gain insight into the relevance
of plant biochemistry to humans and animals. It is an ideal reference text for
graduates and researchers.

Fundamentos de Mejoramiento Genético Vegetal
Principles of Animal Physiology
Plant Hormones
This guide covers classes of natural products in medicine, whether derived from
plants, micro-organisms or animals. Structured according to biosynthetic pathway,
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it is written from a chemistry-based approach.

Food Analysis
Physiology of Cotton
A condensed version of the best-selling Plant Physiology and Development, this
fundamentals version is intended for courses that focus on plant physiology with
little or no coverage of development. Concise yet comprehensive, this is a
distillation of the most important principles and empiricalfindings of plant
physiology.

Plant Metabolism
Agroforestry is recognized as a sustainable land-use management in the tropics, as
it provides environmental-friendly ecosystems; it also provides people with their
every day need for food and cash. Since the recognition of agroforestry as a
science, curricula have been developed for agroforestry programs for
undergraduate and graduate trainings in Universities. Therefore, there is an urgent
need to develop and make available educational material. This textbook strives to
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provide up-to-date information on tropical agroforestry to serve as educational
material in the tropical context. The authoritative textbook of Nair (1993) on
agroforestry was published 18 years ago, and before the advent of tree
domestication, an important agroforestry practice today. In addition, many other
research activities, such as carbon sequestration and integrated pest
management, have been included in the agroforestry agenda. This textbook is
intended for agroforestry students, teachers, and practitioners.

Fundamentals of Plant Physiology
"Plant Physiology, Fifth Edition continues to set the standard for textbooks in the
field, making plant physiology accessible to virtually every student. Authors Lincoln
Taiz and Eduardo Zeiger have again collaborated with a stellar group of
contributing plant biologists to produce a current and authoritative volume that
incorporates all the latest findings. Changes for the new edition include: A newly
updated chapter (Chapter 1) on Plant Cells, including new information on the
endomembrane system, the cytoskeleton, and the cell cycle, A new chapter
(Chapter 2) on Genome Structure and Gene Expression, A new chapter (Chapter
14) on Signal Transduction. Updates on recent developments in the light reactions
and the biochemistry of photosynthesis, respiration, ion transport, and water
relations. In the phytochrome, blue-light, hormone and development chapters, new
information about signaling pathways, regulatory mechanisms, and agricultural
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applications. Coverage of recent breakthroughs on the control of flowering. Three
new Appendices on Concepts of Bioenergetics, Plant Kinematics, and Hormone
Biosynthetic Pathways As with prior editions, the Fifth Edition is accompanied by a
robust Companion Website. New material has been added here as well, including
new Web Topics and Web Essays."--P. 4 de la couv.

Modelling with Ordinary Differential Equations
Se trata de la primera versión en castellano de la gran obra Plant Physiology (third
edition), uno de los mejores libros de fisiología vegetal, referente imprescindible
para investigadores y estudiantes, que en esta edicion se presenta en dos
volumenes y CD Rom

Basic Growth Analysis
This handbook is intended as an introductory guide to students at all levels on the
principles and practice of plant growth analysis. Many have found this quantitative
approach to be useful in the description and interpretation of the performance of
whole plant systems grown under natural, semi-natural or controlled conditions.
Most of the methods described require only simple experimental data and facilities.
For the classical approach, GCSE biology and mathematics (or their equivalents)
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are the only theoretical backgrounds required. For the functional approach, a little
calculus and statistical theory is needed. All of the topics regarding the
quantitative basis of productivity recently introduced to the Biology A-level
syllabus by the Joint Matriculation Board are covered. The booklet replaces my
elementary Plant Growth Analysis (1978, London: Edward Arnold) which is now out
of print. The presentation is very basic indeed; the opening pages give only
essential outlines of the main issues. They are followed by brief, standardized
accounts of each growth-analytical concept taken in turn. The illustrations deal
more with the properties of well-grown material than with the effects of specific
environmental changes, even though that is where much of the subject's interest
lies. However, detailed references to the relevant parts of more com prehensive
works appear throughout, and a later section on 'Inter relations' adds perspective.
Some 'Questions and answers' may also help to show what topics will arise if the
subject is pursued further.

The Molecular Life of Plants
Blueberry cultivation has increased dramatically as production has shifted into new
regions. Blueberries are now widely available as food and also processed to be
used in medicine and pharmaceuticals for their antioxidant properties. This new
and updated edition covers the major topics of interest to blueberry breeders and
researchers including botany, physiology, nutrition, growth regulation,
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photosynthesis, environment, weeds, pests, diseases and postharvest
management. The main focus is on the most important cultivated species, the
highbush blueberry, although information on other blueberries and related species
is also provided. It is an essential resource for soft fruit researchers, extension
workers, academics, breeders, growers, and students.

Plant Physiology and Development
The processes and mechanisms that control the growth of woody plants are of
crucial importance for both economic and biological reasons. The comprehensive
coverage of Growth Control in Woody Plants includes discussion of the growth
controlling factors in both reproductive structures (flowers, fruit, seeds, pollen,
etc.) and vegetative organs (stems, branches, leaves, and roots). Other major
topics covered include seed germination, seedling growth, physiological and
environmental regulation of growth, cultural practices, and biotechnology. This
comprehensive treatment of the many factors that control the growth of woody
plants can serve both as a valuable text and as a frequently used reference. *
Includes comprehensive representation of a broad subject * Provides thorough
bibliographic coverage * Well illustrated * Serves as a vital companion to
Physiology of Woody Plants, Second Edition
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Plant Physiology
Horticultural Reviews presents state-of-the-art reviews on topics in horticultural
science and technology covering both basic and applied research. Topics covered
include the horticulture of fruits, vegetables, nut crops, and ornamentals. These
review articles, written by world authorities, bridge the gap between the
specialized researcher and the broader community of horticultural scientists and
teachers.

Evapotranspiracion Del Cultivo
Since its publication in 2000, Biochemistry & Molecular Biology of Plants, has been
hailed as a major contribution to the plant sciences literature and critical acclaim
has been matched by global sales success. Maintaining the scope and focus of the
first edition, the second will provide a major update, include much new material
and reorganise some chapters to further improve the presentation. This book is
meticulously organised and richly illustrated, having over 1,000 full–colour
illustrations and 500 photographs. It is divided into five parts covering:
Compartments: Cell Reproduction: Energy Flow; Metabolic and Developmental
Integration; and Plant Environment and Agriculture. Specific changes to this edition
include: Completely revised with over half of the chapters having a major rewrite.
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Includes two new chapters on signal transduction and responses to pathogens.
Restructuring of section on cell reproduction for improved presentation. Dedicated
website to include all illustrative material. Biochemistry & Molecular Biology of
Plants holds a unique place in the plant sciences literature as it provides the only
comprehensive, authoritative, integrated single volume book in this essential field
of study.

Fisiología vegetal
Cotton production today is not to be undertaken frivolously if one expects to profit
by its production. If cotton production is to be sustainable and produced profitably,
it is essential to be knowledgeable about the growth and development of the
cotton plant and in the adaptation of cultivars to the region as well as the
technology available. In addition, those individuals involved in growing cotton
should be familiar with the use of management aids to know the most profitable
time to irrigate, apply plant growth regulators, herbicides, foliar fertilizers,
insecticides, defoliants, etc. The chapters in this book were assembled to provide
those dealing with the production of cotton with the basic knowledge of the
physiology of the plant required to manage the cotton crop in a profitable manner.

Comparative Wood Anatomy
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Topics include distributed generation, energy auditing, rate structures, economic
evaluation techniques, lighting efficiency improvement, HVAC optimization,
combustion and use of industrial wastes, steam generation and distribution system
performance, control systems and computers, energy systems maintenance,
renewable energy, and industrial water management."--BOOK JACKET.

Guide to Energy Management
Para tener exito en el mejoramiento genetico no se necesita entender la estructura
del DNA ni las implicaciones de la genomica o la metabolomica. Sin embargo, en
un mundo competitivo en donde la rapidez, la eficiencia y la economia son
aspectos que deben tomarse en cuenta, es necesario incorporar todas las
herramientas que se han desarrollado en los ultimos anos para facilitar el trabajo y
obtener mejores resultados. Es por ello que en este libro se decidio iniciar con los
acidos nucleicos y los fundamentos moleculares de la herencia. Partiendo de estas
bases pretendemos acercarnos a los diferentes temas de genetica, bioquimica y
fisiologia vegetal, temas relevantes para incrementar el rendimiento o la calidad
de un cultivo.

From Seed Germination to Young Plants
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This second edition has been completely revised and has incorporated significant
changes that have occurred in wood anatomy over the past years. "This book is
recommended to all who are interested in a modern, stimulating, competent, and
well illustrated work." (Holzforschung).

Cultural Anthropology
The second international symposium on Pectins and Pectinases was organised by
Wageningen University and Research Centre and was held in Rotterdam, May 6-10,
2001. This fruitful meeting was attended by around 130 participants from more
than 20 countries, representing almost all of the groups/industries working
worldwide on pectins and pectinases. Following the first meeting on this subject
held in December 1995, the symposium definitely forms a platform for researchers
and industries working in the field, all within their own discipline and expertise. The
symposium book contains most keynote lectures and other oral presentations and
provides an update about the current research. It is clearly demonstrated that
significant progress has been made during the past seven years. The progress in
the elucidation of the chemical structure of pectin and mode of action and 3-D
structure of the pectin-degrading enzymes allows us more and more to identify
(and influence) the functionality of pectins and pectic enzymes, both in vitro after
isolation as well as in the plants themselves (in planta). Other contributions deal
with new applications of both pectin and pectin-degrading enzymes, while more
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and more attention is paid to health and nutritional aspects of pectins.

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology of Plants
Bioprocess engineering employs microorganisms to produce biological products for
medical and industrial applications. The book covers engineering tasks around the
cultivation process in bioreactors including topics like media design, feeding
strategies, or cell harvesting. All aspects are described from conceptual
considerations to technical realization. It gives insight to students of technical
biology, bioengineering, and biotechnology by detailed explanations, drawings,
formulas, and example processes. In Bioprocess Engineering upstream,
bioreaction, and downstream stages are closely linked to each other. From a
biological point of view photo-biotechnology is in the centre of interest as well as
processes, where the particulate properties play an important role. The main
technical means are fermentation under highly controlled conditions, mathematical
modelling of bioprocesses including measurement of intracellular compounds, as
well as mechanical separation methods arising from downstream processing.

Integrated Bioprocess Engineering
A leader in its field, Plant Physiology is well known for its up-to-date accuracy and
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balanced coverage. The fourth edition has been revised with a thoroughness that
has become these authors' trademark. Every chapter has been updated and most
have been reviewed by specialist reviewers to ensure that this edition offers
current thinking on every subtopic of plant physiology. There is more emphasis on
control by hormone receptors and differential tissue sensitivity. Evidence is
presented for the role of phosphoinositide cycle, calcium-calmodulin and protein
kinases and new mechanisms are presented for auzin degradation for example.
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